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WEDNESDAY MORNING, DEC. 18, 18C1.

Mr. Seward's Treatment of Foreign
j-' jti Affair#.

. - •. -
An inquiry into theremote or proximate

causeswblchhave brought about the excite-
mint in England against t&e United States,
will naturally turn the attention to Mr.
Sbwasd’4 diplomatic career. Happily his

- volumnioos correspondence has' been pub*;
lished, and its great ability is only equalled
•“br its just and pacific spirit. He almost
■poke as a prophet, while warning foreign
nations of the'danger of the complications
which might arise out >f this great rebel-
lion. Hedeprecstes in the strongest terms
“the arils of a foreign war," and adds that,
for myself, however olhermsc I may at any
tiau have bun understood, it has been an

earnest aiid profound solicitude to avert
foreign war, that alone has prompted the
emphatic, and sometimes, perhaps, impas-
sioned remonstrances I hare hitherto made
against any form or measure ofrecognition
of the insurgents by the Government of

4 Great Britain.”
- In closing a dispatch to Mr. Adams, our
Uinister. toEngland, in July last, he utters
the following most eloquent and pregnant
words: . . - I.*'
* “I cannot leave the subject without .en-
dearoring'once more, as l_have so often
done before, to induce the British Govern-
ment to realize the conviction, which I have
more thin once expressed in this corres-
pondence, that the policy of the Govern-
ment is one that is based on interests of the

- greafbst Importance and sentiments of the
highest virtue, and therefore is in no case
likely to be changed, whatever may be the
varyingfortune* of tear at home, or ac-
tions of foreign nations on this subject,

:while the policy of foreign States rests' on
' ephemeral interests of commerce or of am-
, bition merely. The policy of these United

States is not a creature of the Government,
hut an inspiration of thePeople, while the
policies of foreign States are at the choice
mainly of the Governments presiding over
them. Ui through error, on whatever side,
this civil contention' shall transcend the
national bounds and involve foreign States,
the energies ofall commercial nations, in-
cluding onr own, will necessarily beturned
to war, and a general carnival of the adven-
turous and thereckless of all countries, at

. the cost of the existing commerce of the
world, must ensue. Beyond that punful
scene upon the seas, there lie, but dimly
concealedfrom onnvision, scenes of devas-
tation and desolation, which will leave no
roots remaining out of which tradebetween
the United States and Great Britain, as it
.has hitherto flourished, can ever again
spring up.”

* Well may Gropt Britain take warniifg!
p- We rejoice that our foreign affairs arc
.? ' confidedto such safe hands in a time like
k thisJ We may rest in entire confidence that

the honor of the country, is secure. Be. the
jj, result what it may, her fgoodf name will re-

•j main untarnished.

The Injustice of the British Prtss. 1
Throughout all their comments, the "whole *

press of England aim tochargetho existing
difficulty.upon our Governmentand people.
TheAmericans force the war upon England,
they say. This is for the purpose of satis-
fying the British people, although they
know the staCement is false., There has not

been the slightest disposition displayed to
provoke awary but the contrary. It cannot
be said in truth, that the seizure and im-
prisonment of the traitor envoys was de-
signed as an offence to England. All our
acts have been in solf-protectiofi, and their
object to crush the rebellion. We have de-
sired above all things to avoid a war with
England, and hare striven not to give her
cause Of offence. There-has bccnjhuch ir-
ritation in the American mind, from a be-
lief that the sympathies ofthe British Gov-
ernment were on the side of the rebels, but
it amounted to nothing which any generous
people could reasonably resent, considering
the. existing circumstances in which this
country is placed. No, if England is so

mad as to bring about a war with this
country, impartial history will hold her
accountable. She will haveforced the war
upon iu

t under circumstances disgraceful to

her honor and herprowess. Hername will
be everlastingly coupled with a fight for
slavery, in which ahe-will appear ranged
on the side of the oppressor.

A Lots! Legislature.
" Then is eh exemplary tone of loyalty ,*bout
thefollowing extract, referring to the recent
action ofthe Maryland .Legislature. oc-
curs .Is A letter from Annapolis to one of the
Easters papers, and we are induced to quote
it a* a hit of evidence of what may be accom-
plished in' tome other Border States, a little

salutary discipline. The writer says:
“ The- Maryland Honse of Delegates yes-

terday passed a resolution; Instructing the
~~ Committee on the Judiciary to confer with the

Governor of Massachusetts in relation to af-1fording relief to the families of the soldiers !
killed during the riot in this city on the 19th
ofApril. Leave was given jto the same Com-
mittee to report abill definingtreason and its

* punishment. . Mr. Harris,of St.Mary's coun-
ty/’offered resolutions directing the Joint
Committee onFederal Relations to urgeupon

. the Government—the “unconditional” ais-
• charge of the Maryland prisoners now In

confinement. Captr Hugg offered a .resolu-
tion# which was passed# tendering the thanks

-.of the Legislature to Capt. Wilkes [for the
capture of Messrs. Mason and Slidell, and
directing that a copy of the resolution be sent
to Queen Victoria I Mr. Prico lotrodnood a
bill repealing the aot of the last Legislature
which relieved tho Mayor, of Baltimore and
tite persons acting under him from prosecu-
tion for their acts Aprilri< ts."

Conduct Worthy of Prois ; |
Gt®. Hcintxolman's linesare still open to

refiigee slaves and closed to their capture by
masters* If the latter oomo, they areassured
that American soldiers are not slave Catchers.

- If they desire to return to their farms, they
are Informed that civilians are not admitted

* within or beyond tho camp, and .are sent to

Alexandria. Ono wonld-ho master haii already
been there a month.

Stone and Kelly# and Halleck# aid some
others can learn a lesson of wisdomfrom this.

• Nobody but Secessionist! disapprove of Gen.
Helntselman’s conduct, while theiri grieves

• and anoys tho country.

-

' PtCHTiWO at Nxw Oantajcs.—Tio brief
v ' telegraphic despatch# received through rebel ]

> soproes, that thoro was fighting going on at
• New Orleans, must bo receiTod with doubts,

there is* probability, however that jthls may
.--'Jj* the ease# for tho lato Butlerexpedition was
' fend'd at Ship Island# and has probably been

reinforced since from Port Royal. IVomShip
citycan beattaoked in the rear.

'BhwiJd Now Orleansflail into our hands now#
Itwonld bo a terrible blow to tbo rebellion,

wooMLeooh giro us oom-
mand of the Mississippi river.' *

■ Tst LotTOTtlLt 'JODUM&s ■&<*?,s& ?«“-

bureturned, i*. a* rampant unn. It
girts trident token* that It will rale or rain.
Bat if it cannot hare it* own way in the
Union, it will jointhe rebel*.~Tt*cohno Is
perHen*, and leads to rain.

' WrM; ‘0
Rendition of Slaves--ShamefnlCon-

A special despatch to the New York
Times, of Dec. loth, make* the following

extraordinary statement
• “Whenoar troops crossed the river,'pre-

vious to the battle of Ball's Bluff, the slaves
in the vicinity on the Virginia side were of
invaluable service as guides and boatmen,
in transporting our troops across. -When
our troops retreated, two slaves, belonging
to a rebel named Smart, residing south of
Leesburgh,* and who had thus aided our
'troops,'reached the Maryland side and re-

mained in our camps, and have been devo-
ted andfaithful servants. On Friday Gen.
Stone sent orders to have the two men con-
veyed across the river underaflagoftruce,
to be conveyed to their master. Therebels
at first refused to receive them, but on as-
surances being given that Gen.Stone’s only
purpose was to return the slaves, they were
received and the flag of truce xeturned.
On the same day a lady who resides in
Leeaburgh was conveyed across.-and if she
and the' negroes have not givercfuil and ex-
plicit information to the rebels of the dis-
position ofour troops, our strength, etc., it
is not Gen. Stone’s fault. It*is asserted
that flags of truce, conveying sealed dis-
patches, are passing and repassing the Po-
tomao three or four times a week at Ed- I
wards' Ferry." I

Such conduct, as above related, is enough
to rouse one universal thrill of indignation.
Here are slaves who assisted our troops out,

of terrible straits which somebody’s shame-
ful incompetency led them into, sent back
again into slavery, after remaining all this
time in the camp, and acquiring just the
kind of informationthe rebels desire. They

had been “devoted-and faithful servants.
There was no legal demand made for them.
Their rendition, as it appears from the
aboTC statement, was a voluntary sacrifice
to the Moloch of slavery. It was also an
act of the basest ingratitude, and of the
most flagrant injustice. Gen. Kelly was

guilty of a similar disgraceful act at Rom-
ney j it was charged, and we have never

-seen it denied. How long will the Govern-
ment permit tho feelings of the people to be
outraged by such conduct.

Gov. AsDREWSj of Massachusetts, has
appealed to the Secretary of War to stop
this shameful'conduct, and it was high
time. Mr. Cameron will seeThat justice is
done, and if heremoves Gen. Stone from
all command, he will not more than satisfy
tho country. A writer in the Boston Tran-
script comments bitterly on tho conduct of
Gen.SioSE/and says:

“Ho iB known to be in high favor with
the Maryland Secessionists. These fel-
lows express the greatest confidence in

-Gen. Stone; and why should not they? He 1
orders the troops under his command to
obey and observe the laws of Maryland,
which forbid the harboring of fugitive
slaves, protects known traitors who
have been arrested by subordinate officers
for making signals to the enemy, and when
brought before him havo been discharged,
with a .reprimand to the officers making
ejach arrests; sends back all negroes found
fn the camps to whoever claims them; and
to crown his recommendations to their
favor, has needlessly, foolishly, criminally,
ordered our Massachusetts troops to una-
vailing slaughter.”

We hope Congress will hurry up its in-
restigations of the Ball’s Bluff disaster,
[t is time.

A Way ofEscape fromWar Suggested.
The London Times, of the 28th Novem-

berwhile speaking of theposition taken by
the law-officers of the Crown in relation to
the Trent difficulty, makes the following
statement:

“It is, we understand, the opinion of
those jurists, that the right of the Federal
Government, acting by its officers, was con-
fined to the visiting and the starching of ike
mailpacket; that if any men or things be-
lieved to be contraband of war has been
found on board of her, tbo proper course
was to take her into port and submit the ques-
tion to the Prise Court, which would hear
evidence and argument on both sides, and
would have decided the case according to
precedent and authorities.”
• The New York Time* sees in this a plau-
sible mode of escape from the difficulty
without dishonofto any party. It says •

“Ifthis is a true statement of the posi-
tion of the Government, it divests the case
of many of its difficulties. It reduces the
offense of Capt. Wilkes verymaterially. It
admits his right to visit and search the
ship, but insists that he should have taken
her into a Prize Court for adjudication.
We are by no means sure that our Govern-
ment toill not concur at once in this opinion.
Indeed, the only official utterance we have
yet had on the subject leans decidedly in
that direction. The Secretary of the Navy,
while commending, in the warmest terms, '
the spirit and patriotism evinced by Capt.
Wilkes, complains that he did not take tiie
Trent-herselfinto a neutral port, and only
forcbore to censurehimfor this omission in
riew of the peculiar circumstances of the
case. Neither the President, nor any other
member of his Cabinet, has expressed any
opinion on the subject. Indeed the Gov-
ernment could not properly take any action
upon it until, it should be officially brought
to its notice by the action of the British
Government. While it is altogether proba-
ble that this will be done in aTery decided
and—peremptory manner, we are not pre-
pared to regard it as certain that our Gov-
ernment will be required instantly to con-
cede a mooted point of law under the men-
ace of war. Still less do we believe that,
unless Great Britain has already resolved
upon war, she will accompanythis demand
with any demonstrations which should look
like forcing us into any other tb&n a per-
fectly free and voluntary course of action.
If she does she will probably be required
to disavow any such purpose as an indis-
pensable preliminary to any negotiation
whatever upon the subject.

“If this preliminary difficulty shall not
prove forinidable, and if the paragraph
quoted above states position of the
British Governmentcorrectly, it is scarcely
possible that this difficulty should lead to
war. The substanfial fact ofCapt. Wilkes’
action is not objected to:—and we may.
'very well concede the point made by the
law officers of the British Crown, without
surrendering any substantial national
right."
• A good deal wiUTdcpcffd upon the nature
of the'demand of“England. If it is couch*
ed in imperious and absolute terms, our
‘Government must refuse it without ques-
tion, But if it should be only a demand
for adjudication, wo see no good reason for
refusing it. Let it go to Court, and be
there settled on the principles of law. The
long-gowned gentlemen will take time
dnough, and we shall bare leisure to crush
out the rebellion, and England time enough
to cool, before a decision is made. It would

; bo a happy thing if all disputes
coaid be tied up in chancery.

Eloquent Speech by Mr. Conway.
Thespeech of Conway* of Kansas, in the

House on Thursday, was heard with unu-
sual interest. The incompatibility between
Slavery and good Government was never
monj-cicarly exposed or more sharply de-
fined. According to him, Slavery must
cease to exist boforowe can hope for per-
jmnenijfeace. Theso views are the more
important becauso Conway »ii a Baltimo-
rean bj blrib'who has kept 1 up his Inti-
macy with Maryland affairs. Although a
maiden effort, an old member remarked
that he had never heaTd a speech thero
superior to it in ability or in the effect that
itpreduoed.

The American -Press on the British absent IQdajs, where he will resign Vis
; seal in Congress, and assume command of (

* TJi/ New Voider 'Time* is calm and tern- hi* regiment. -V'Li.. S,
, .f ,

. i , ,i ttelourlh Ll]moiaCavalry,
perate, though il = Joes not underrate the Kellogg, arrived. and will be stationed

at_Bird‘s l’oint.danger:
“In spite of tie evident exaggerations r

~

contained in our report, enough remains The Kansas Election,

tliat is unquestionably true that we are ou The receut election in Kansas resulted
the brink of war with England, in the choice of the following gentlemen
nothing but the highest and steatliest without oppostion, vii:
statesmanship at .the helm, and the cordial Governor ..Gt'org*’ A. Crawford
confidence of the public in the wisdom and .
patriotism of the Government, can save us Trwwur/r H. R. Datum.

from that direst of calamities. We may \oditor j,w. McClure.
say at the outset,.however, that darkas the r»S.‘
C32.W Mr. Crawford’s vote for
that wUdom and public confidence are not . Jd Countreturned,'

„ , L \ , aaa which added, would probably increase his
The Tribune, after stating the case, closes ; u abou[ 7 At Bame election

with the following remark: the people voted on the question of the
“In this emergency we do not presume location of the State Capital, which was

to say what the Government should or i fixed at Topeka, that town receiving I,oil
should not do'. Whatever course it may ’ majority over all competitors in a canvass

adopt will tie determined by mature and !of 14,4til votes. Its chief competitor was

careful consideration of all the rights and j Lawrence, which received 0,291 votes,

duties of the cafce. Meanwhile, the first i
and most pressing of oar duties is to finish
the rebellion and the blockade at once, by em-
ploying the promptest and most efficacious
means.’’ ~~

The New York World thinks the matter

will result ia a prolonged negotiation, and

“If our Government ia of opinion that
the arrest was legally justifiable, the coun-
try will stand by it withperfect unanimity
and immovable strength of determination
in its decision to face any consequences
that may arisej But, on the other hand,
these consequences may be so grave that
the nation expects the President to be as

-careful not to refuse any just apology (if
any be due) as he is firm in his refusal to
make one that England has no right to de-
mand."

The h'ew York Herald thinks war will
not grow out of the matter. Its closing .
paragraph is:

“Meantime we are confident that this
Mason-Slidell affair, without interrupting
our relations of peace with England, will
have a great moral effect in favor of our
Government and our cause throughout the
European continent; but if England is de-
termined, in spite of her own code and
long practice, to make demands upon this
government such as indicated in the Lon-
don Observer, the must of course assume all
the responsibilities of a war between the two
nations. It will not probably enter tho
mind of a single American, for a moment,
even after reading the news in our columns
to-day, that Mason and Slidell will be sur-
rendered to the English government.

ThePhiladelphia North American is full
of pluck:

What the Rebels Do.
The Pro-Slavery presses persist in de-

nying the well established fact that there
are companies and Whole- regiments of
negroes in the military service of Jeff.
Davis's Confederacy. Yet the proof that
such is the fact accumulates daily, so that
none but those who are determined not to
see can entertain the slightest doubt. Here
ia evidence in point, copied from a letter
dated New Orleans, September 25, 1801,
written by Thomas Luun, and published
in The London Herald of November 16.
The writer is an Englishman, from the
town of Bury:

“There are 260 Yankee prisoners expec-
ted here *bis evening, and- there is a regi-
ment of blacks detailed to escort the Wortham
gentlemen to the prison. That will be an
henor to them."

No one in the United States would for a
moment dream of an official apology for
the arrest of Mason and Slidell, and any
administration daring to apologize would
be indignantly denounced by the people.
Some exaggerated report of the manner in
which the British mail steamer was stopped,
may have served as a basis for a demand
of apology as to a supposed outrage on the
British flag,but as to a demand for the res-
titution of the rebel envoys to_ British pro-
tection, we cannot believe thatpossible un-

til further advised, much less can we crcdk-
that a naval .forcehas been ordered to com-
pel any such absurd demand.

The Philadelphia Press says that what
Capt. Wilkes did was justified by the law
of'nations, and by British precedent, and
adds:

Steamboat Loss.—A letter to the Cin-
cinnati Commercial, states that the steam-

boat Sam Montgomery, in the government
service, struck a snag at the Devil s Elbow,
below Commerce, and went down imme-
diately. She is evidently, from her bent
appearance, broken in the ccutrc, and can-
not be raised. But part ol her guaids
are out of the water and she can be easily
wrecked and her machinery and furniture
saved. Her loss is computed at about $90,-
000, on which there is no iusurance, as
offices will not insure boats in the Govern-
ment service. Much regret is felt by all
at the heavy pecuniary loss ot the worthy
captain and officers. No lives were lost.
Capt. Montgomery has gone up to sec what
can be done with her.

Under snch circumstances, we hesitate
not to say that, sooner than humble the
nation by yielding to the insolent demand
of imperious and faithless England, we
shall yield to the last necessity, and battle
with her on the question. We beat her on
the sea over forty years ago, and with a
just cause and God s help, have no fear for
the result. For the cause of national
honor,Ve arc rftady, as a nation, to risk
life and property —to sacrifice all except
the true dignity of the nation.

Col. John Cochrane, Again.

Tnx Feeling at Washington.—A despatch
to the Now York CommercialAdvcrtUer says :

“ The excitement which was first caused by
the somewhat belligerent tone of tho Europe-
an nows, is rapidly subsiding, and there is a
general belief that war with Englaud can bo
easily avoided without dishonor.

a'The President, it is known, is strongly
opposed to tho adoption of a warlike policy
against any foreign power under the present
circumstances of the country."

A flag presentation was lately made by
Gov. Curtin to the 23d Pennsylvania Regi-
ment. They had a great time. Senator
Cowan presented a sword to one Captain,
and Representative Hendrick B. Wright, of
this State, presented another, and took oc-

casion to protest against making the war
one of subjugation, or waging it on other
principles than those of the President’s
proclamation, for seventy-five thousand
men—the primary object being to restore
the Union as it was. A banquet followed,

''and a toast to Simon Cameron was drank
with acclamation, and John Cochrane, in
responding, took occasion to answer Wright.
He wanted the Union, not such as it was,
but such as-k ought to be. He wanted the
war prosecuted in earnest, with the use of
all the munitions for war, of all kinds what-
ever. Tho Secretary had indorsed him,
and he indorsed the Secretary.

That’s*right. Go ahead Col. Cochrane,

the country.will sustain you.

Cairo and the River Fleet.

PVBMIIC JTOTICES.
Allegheky Valley Kailhoad Omen,

Pittsburgh, Dec. 18th. 1601. )

SPECIAL STOCKHOLDERS’ MEET-
ING.—The Stockholders of the Allegheny Valley

Companyare requested to meet fit the Office
uf the Compauy, corner of Pike street nnd the Caual,
in tho city of Pittsburgh, on JTKIDAY, the Z7th day
of December hut., ol 1U o’clock, a. m., to take into
eonsidcrr.tlon the againof tho Company.

By order of tho President pro tem.
frUaltd. JAS. GIBSON, Scc'y.

RKI. HillHIS—A meeting m behalt of
the Pennsylvania Baptist Convention, will bo

held in the UNION BAPTIST CHUJtOH, Grant

street, .THIS (Tuesday) EVENING. Scruion by
Iter. J. WHEATON SMITH, of Philadelphia.—
Services begin et 7 oiclocfc- d*-l7:Ul_

All is bustle and animation at Cairo, pre-
paring for the greatriver expedition. All
the gun-boats and mortar batteries, are now

assembled, and the place is full of sailors
and naval officers, and looks like a seaport.

We take the following items from a letter
dated Cairo, Dec. 14.:

The utmost. activity prevails here, and
last night the town was filled with exciting
rumors of an anticipated attack from the
rebels at Colnmbus.

J^KOTUKKri IJi TIIK
S3TTTSFTELD SI. E. C7IVHCE

.at Lecture—On the Travel? of the Children *>! Imucl.

.M “ Palestine. -ti-.. .

3d •• On tlie St. Paul.
Lecturea to cotntaenco TUESDAY EVENING, Doc.

17th, at 7V; o’clock, and contlnno each succeeding

night till tile doao.
Admittance for the whole ccurjo, 2S cents. Pro-

ceeds for the binefit of the Seventh Ward Mission
Sabbath SchooL dolgStd

Orflft mnTLtnulas t'lTTitl'Xlß ttAtLßflAl) lX).j I
Cleveland, November 27th, I$Gl. )

THE ANNUAL MEETING of the
Stockholders of this Company, for theelection of

Directors and transaction of other business, willbe

held at the Office of the Company, in Cleveland, on
WEDNESDAY,the Ist day of January next, at 10
o'clock t< m.

The Tranifer Book* will be closed on lte 234 day
December and open on tbo Bth ofJanuary.

no3t£3otd E. ROCKWELL, Secretary.

To ai.i. concerned—Take notice
that under tbo provisions®f the Act of Assembly,

approved May 1, IMI, entitled "An Act Relative to
a certain Burial Ground in Allegheny City,” the Se-
lect and Common Councils of tho City of Allegheny
have entered Into arrangements with the Mount
Union Cemetery Company for the dUenurment und
removal of the bodies of dead persons buried in tho
grave-yard situated on the Southand West. Commons
ofaaid city, and for the re-interment of tho same in
the Mount Union Cemetery, in accordance with the
requirements of said Act. GEORGE LEU IS,

Chairmanof Committee ou City Property.
dol2:3otd
ELIZABETH BOAT YAKDri TO

iVi BENT.—The well-kuown and long established
BOAT YARDS at EUzaheth, with Saw-MUU, Mu-
lays, Sheds and everything complete, will be rented
for a term ofyears. Possession given immediately.—

For particulars'enquire of James U. Maflfett, Esq.,
Elizabeth, or C. H. Love, Esq., Pittsburgh.

del4:lwd JAMES A. EKIN.
Urricx or the Citizens' IxsukaNCf Co:, l

Pittsburgh, Dec. Utb, lStil. j

Dividend notice.—The president
and'Diroctora of this Company have this day de-

clared a dividend ofTHREE DULLAUSper share,
payable to the Stockholders forthwith.

dolOrlwd SAM’L REA, Secretary.

Yesterday afternoon,a large balloon was
seen in tiic air below Bird’s Point, which
undoubtedly had rebels in, reconnoilering.

Although we do not really fear an attack,
yet as the rebels are growing bolder, our
officers are on the ytri eree, and use all vig-
ilance. Last evening it was reported that
the pickets of Fort Holt had been fired
Upon. There is something in the wind.
Ail officers were ordered to hold their com-

; mands in readiness and to keep them in
camp, while five large steamers are kept
fired up at the levee, ready for transporta-
tion of troops at any moment.

rin I tHK.tilt IXKNri OP PITTriRUROIL
I I announce myself to yon os a candidate at tho

ensuing election foe the office of CITY CONTROL-
LER. If* long experience In varied and extensive
business, a perfect familiarity withaccounts, and the
identification of a life-time with all the interests of
my native city, entitle me to your confidence and

A flag of truce went dowa near Colum-
bus yesterday, but for what purpose has
not transpired.

On Wednesday last, Company H, 11th reg-
iment, CoL Wallace, went ont to cut some
wood to Charleston, and two of them were
captured by Jeff Thompson's men. Are-
port came in that the whole company were
capturod.

ColonelOglesby immediately sent in pur-
suit a battalion of the Bccond Cavalry,
under command of Major Mueld, and a
battalion of infantry, under Licut.-Col.
Frank Rhodes, of the Eighth.

They overtook the rebels at Bertram, and
completely routed.them in an impetuous
charge, killing twelve and capturing six-
teen prisoners.

One ofour soldiers, named Clarke, of
Company B, Second .Cavalry, was killed.
No other loss on our side. The two prison-
ers from our side wore retaken by Colonel.
Rhodes.

The prisoners were brought into Cairo.
Ou Thursday .a grand review of the

troops took place, which was a splendid
spectacle, and reflected high credit on.our,
army.

Over six thousand infantry were in line,,
andfifteen hundred cavalry, together with
several powerful batteries of flying artil-
lery. Their evolutions, countermarching
and martial appearance elicitedunbounded
praise.

The troops were highly complimented by
General McClernandon their discipline and
drilL

SIMON i)BUM will be a candidate lor
ro-olocliim to tho MAYOHALTV of Allegheny

City, subject to tho Republican nomination. dol3:tc

CoLLogan leaves for to be

REMOVAL. —The subscriber would
respectfully Inform the public that she has re-

moved her stock ofPianos, Melodoons, Muplc, etc., to
her new store. No. 43 Fifth street; second doorfrom
Wood street, Patterson's new building, where she
would respoctfnllv ievite her friends aud tho publio
cenemUy togive b«i a coil. ■b 9 6 CHARLOTTE BLUME,

do!7 No. 43 Fifth street, 2d door below Wood.

CIUUDE OIL.—SUU bbla. Oil Creek
/ Petroleum for Mile by

JAMES DALZELLA SON,
del? Nos. «»and TO Water street.

fill ELSE.—« boxes Western Kcßcrvc
\V Cheese, prime article, for Bale by

JAS. DALZKLL A SON,
,Ipl7 No. Cl) and'7o Water street.

('(OKN —SOU sacks prime Y cliuwtEai
J Corn an the wharfaud tor sale by l

JAMES A. FETZEB,
delB Corner~Markn and First streets.

CIOItN MEAL—IOO bus. fresh ground
J Corn Meal just received and for sale by

JAMES A. FETZER,
delft Comer Marketand First street.

BKOOMS—2V doz. Brooms instoro and
forulv-by

JAMES A. KEIZER,
Corner Market and First streets.

AHPI.KS—276 bblfl. choice tit. Lotus
Apploo 1bstore and tor sale by

JAMES A- KEIZER,
* delB Corner Market and First streets.

EKESH KUOti —12 bbla. ircsli Jiggs
Jost rocelvod nod for 8010 l>y

FRANK VAN GOEDEB,
4 • Ko. 114 Second stm»t.

FltiH —7 casks now Oodlisb,
HO barrel* Bay Island Herring,

Received on consignment;, will clows them low t
cn»h. 1 11.-RIDDLE,

dnia ] ' Ho. IKI-Liberty street.
ALL OtiILLNU -PAVLKti
AND WINDOW FATERS in proftt variety Tor

sale cheap tor cash. afcrNo.'lOT Marketstreet.
dcM - JO3. B. HCOnEfi.

WTOODANOMAHHLJfi IMITATIONS
VY ON WALL PAPER, tor Halls, Dining Rooms

and Tcttltmlrs, tor solo at No. 107-Market street.
dcH , - JOS. R. HUGHES.

PE'I’BOLKGM WAMTKIh-WUO bbls.,
tofill orden.-Apply to' the *

SOLAR OIL WORKS.OO.,
del* £ Kd. 3 St. Clair street.

UJUS lbf Kale
lehr,to'a6—J<frthagmtott

< ' by'• 1-?na
JAMES DALZELL A SON,

*

dcl3 ; Non. 69 and 70 Water street.

KO. 1 LAKD OIL—SO barrels for sale
by JAMES DALZELL A SON,

dalS Nos.68 and 70 Water street.

„ r-a»r

.ITU' jn» IKTISE.ntJTS.

jyj-AUVE INK, "

(?" -t 1 "l .
PBOTOGBITB ILBCUS,

DXABIES fob ISCi.

roK SALE BT

W. S . HAVES

Cvruer of Wovd and Third StrMto. PiUtimryk,

OLIDAY PRESENTS.
fiuOEd,

ALBUMS,

GAMES, ETC., ETC , ETC-,

FOR HOLIDAY PRESEHTS,
Now read)', new and freak from tk# Eoat, at lower
price* than *rcr before offered in thiscity, at HUNT’S
Book, Stationer;, Magazine and Newspaper Empo-
rium.' Masonic Hall, Fifth street. declT

S’UNDRIES TO THE TRADE.
I SOOO boa. dbw kilo Dried Peaches,
5000 **

“ “ “ Apples,
300 bbis. choice Green *'

250 boxes prime Western Bererve Cbeosn.
1500 bbis. choire Ky. White Wheat Floor,
300 •*

“ Bye
150 •• Nos. 1 and 2 Mackerel,
125 *• No. 3 large *•

100 butts assorted brands Tobacco,'
500 bbis. choice Plantation Molasses,
100 bhds. N. 0. Sugar,
100 bbis. assorted lie lined Sugars,
150 “ “

*• Byrnps,
115 doz. “ Corn Brooms,
350 bbis. prime to choice Bio Coflee,

75 chests Young Hyson and Black Teas,
store and (or sale by

McDonald a aubockles,
Ul3 N#u2s3 Liberty street, near Wood.

N THE Aft.TT.KK of the application
for the widening of Virgin allay, in tHe city of

i'ittsburgh, No. 40, January Term, lbfil.
Notice is hereby given, that upon the 10th day of

January, A. i). ISGI, the Court appointed Thomas
Bakowell, Nathaniel Holmes, John Bisecll, William
J. Howard aud William BurnhlU, Sr., as viewers
under the provisions 6f tbo Act ol Assembly of the
11thof April, A. I>. 186a, fur tho purposes therei*
mentlom.il. i-'rom tho IteeurJ.

de!7:lw BV TflE COr

gKKOKE HAVING YU UK
nr TEIE COURT.

PHOTOOKAFII TAKEN,

CSJ? THE MAGNOLIA BALM.

This elegant preparation rondure thu skin soft and
vsh, imparting to it a marble purity.
For sale by SIMON JOHNSTON, Druggist,

And Dealer in choice Family Mcdicince,
Corner Smithlieldand Fourth streets.

A full assortment of Itouge (liquid and dry) Pearl
Powders, Chalk UallSj Hobbs* Genuine Meen Fan,
Ac., always on hand. . delfi

IE YOU WIBH to know how to Exter-
minate

RATS, MICE.
RATS. MICE

RATS, MICE.
RATS, MICE.

ROACHES,
Go to JOSEPH FLESIIXG'S,

Copier of thu Diamond and Market streets,
And procure a box of HAT PASTE.

ZtiT*Warranted in every ease. del*

ONLY TWJSciTY-FIViS CJSNTiS.
24 sheets Paper—Colon and Plain,
21 Envelopes do do

C Steel Puns,

1 Pen-Holder.
1 Lead Pencil,

Every article ofbest qnalit y, suitable for anyone's nee.
Is contained in

HCNT'SORIGINAL UNION STATIONERY PORT-
FOLIO.

75 cents worthof Stationery for 25 cento.
gtt-Bev.areof worthier Imitations.
Thousands of these Portfolios have been sold, and

give umtereai tnlufaction.
This Is the cheapest-and brat war to bay Stationery,
pnt upand sold by

JOHN P. HUNT,
Bookseller' Stationerand Newsdealer,

Masonic Hall, Fifth street.
Price only 25 per dozen todealers.
drU-xrwF

E. M. W. IXttOB 0- LESTKJI TATXOO.

TAYLOR & UROTHER, Commission
MrnciLA-vrs,

No. 15 WALNUT STREET,

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

B3T Perronal attention given to the purchase and
sale of PRODUCE and MERCHANDIZE generally.

Moderate'advance* made on consignments of staple
articled.

Messrs. THOMAS ABBUCKLE A CO., Pittsburgh.
« KING, PENNOCK A CO., do.

JOSEPH C. BUTLER, Esq., Cincinnati,
And Cincinnati mvfchants gyncnUiy. no2:3md

McCOllI) & CO.,

131 WOOD STREET, PITTSBURGH,

Are now receiving a very largo addition to their

LADIES’, MISSES AND'CHILDBEDS' FEES,

Embracing every quality and stylo.

GENTLEMEN’S FCR GLOVES, CELLARS AND

woolen naoDS,

woolen;sleetes,

WOOLEN SCARFS,

CHILDB£N3’
OMUFFATEES,

GAITERS A.\D ABHLETS,

WOOLEN YARN?—ALL COLORS.

Gloyesi and Gauntlets.

KID GLOrES,

SILK GLOVES,

LADIES' WOOLEN GLOVEi

SILK GA USTLETS,
ELEEC7-LINED GAUNTLETS.

t
WOOLEN GAUNTLETS.

HOSIER Y

White Woolen Bose,
Drab Woolen Bose,

Black Woolen Bose,
Fleeced H 'hite Cotton Bose,

Fleeced Brdb Cotton Bose,
Fleeced Black Cotton Bose.

Silk and Merino Bosicry

Dress Trimmings

SILK TRIMMINGS,
GIMPS, YELVKS RIBBONS,

GUIPURE LACE,

SILK BUTTONS,
YELVETBUTTONS,

STEEL BUTTONS.

FRENCH CORSETS FOR C2% CTS.,

MECHANIC CORSETS,
EUGENIE BODICES.

HOOF SKTRT9,
BALMORAL SKIRTS,

Ac., Ac., Ac.

GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS.

SHIRTS, COLLARS, NECK-TIES,

MERINO SHIRTS AND DRAWERS,
GLOVES, HOSIERY,

HANDKERCHIEFS,
Ac., Ac 1,, A<

FANCY GOODS.
FANCY BOXES, BERLIN WIRE PORTMQN-

' NATES, LEATHERCABAS,LEATHER ■BASKETS, NEEDLE BOOKS, '■
. _ SHELL COMBS, Ac.

«TAUare rceptctfolly Intited tocall and exam-

ine 'obratock htfortpcrctiMfng~ciMwhcrc,a* are

determined not to battnileiabltL

chabi.es giphkb;

78|Ma*ket Street.
daUactwT

COST.
TL? largest 6tock of

In the city, closing out ONCOST.
CLOCKS

R. T. M’GEAGH,

No. *274 Lit

MUKPIIY & KOONti, COXML33ION
MitauSTt, and Wboleaalo Datlen in HACK*

erel, salmon, shad, herinbg, codfish,
Ac., No. 146 North Wharve*, between Race and Arch
streets, PanAnurau.

300 U barrels Hans Mackerel—large, and medium
size Nos. 1,2and 3, in assorted packages.

50 barrels prime No. 1 Halifax Salmon.
1000 do Economy Mess Shad.

4000 do superior No 1 Honing,
Consisting of different brands, Labrador, Halifax,
Bay of Island and Eastport, Ac.

5000 boxes Scaled and No. 1 Smokod Herrings,
1500qulntsils George's and Grand Bank Codllab,

Which we now offerat the lowest cash prices, end
solicit a call before baying.

MUBPHT A KOOKS,
_

No. 140 NorthWharves, Phil'a.

QRKAT BAKUAINS

SKIRTS

Or ALL KINDS, AT

BABOB’B. 59 Market Street
j^OLIUA PRESENTS

GREAT BARGAINS INEMBROIDERIES

Now U tho tlmo t({miku eclcctiona.

We have a largo variety of

FANCY ARTICLES,

Just tho thing for Christmas Gifts.

dn!7
* EATON, MACRPM & CO., 1? Fifth ft.

/ IHKMLLE,
\J CORD AND CROCHET

HEAD NETS.
Elegant styleo in all colors.

MERCHANTS AND -DEALERS
Supplied at low prices bj

EATON, MAGRUM A CO.,
<iol7 No. 17 fifthstreet.

CAIU'ETb,

Oil Qloths, &c.,

AT

M ’ C ALLUM’S,

JTo. 87 Fourth Street,

Bought prcvloxu to tho lato advance in prices, of
which the fullest advantage h* offered topurchasers
FOB CASH. d"l2

JJALMOKAb SKIKTS.
DYER 300 REAL SCOTCH

BALMORAL SKIRTS
On baud and toarrive.

Solti vholosaia an'l retail by
baton, macbum a co.,

deli - No. 17 Fifth street.

N6VKLTV •’ 'US HUPP SKliiTtf,
DIRECT FROM.PARIS*

“CBTX OUSE DRAPERIES'
n now French Skirt, to whichrwa in-ThU is mllj

EATON, MACRUM A CO.,
.-■> : -N0.17 Fifthstreet.

Steel ‘
.. r ,! FOR DRESS TRIMMINGS.

16l*grots offllx handsome etylee Joist received by
EATON, MAORUM A CO.,

d«l? ’ Ko. 17 Fifthstmt.
SATIN AMD BLANK WALL

\J PAPERS in extendt« variety, for tale at Ko.
107 Market street* del* JOS. B. HUGHES.

v t'

DHi' GOODS.

QKEAT attraction

GHAS. GIPNER’S,

HO. 78 MARK/kT STBBET.

Having vtry rectotty rtturned from tbu East, t

a now happy to inform my ctutomers and the pub-

generally that 1 am nowprepared tooffer them th«

Handsomest and Cheapest

Stock of Goods

IN THE CITY.

EMBROIDERIES,

Embroidered Handkerchiefs,
FROM 37y3 CENTS TO 85,00.

Embroidered Collars,
FROM 12y2 CENTS TO $3,00.

Embroidered Sets,
FROM 50 CENTS TO 810,00.

Embroidered Mourning Handkerc’fs.
Embroidered Edgings and Insertings.
Embroidered Hnslin Bands.
Embroidered Skirts.
Infants' Emb'd Caps andWaists.
Infants' Embroidered Bobes.

It'OOLEJr GOODS.

NUBIAS AND SONTAG3,

our Hoops. j%

gPECIAL HOLIDAY NOTICE.

GREAT BARGAINS

EMBROIDERIES

liaoe

linen handkerchiefs,

Gauntlets, hosiery, -&C.

PRICES MARKH) DOWN,

HORNE’S

Trimming Store,

JTo. 77 Market Street.

Weare now offering great inducements to jpsrsons•
who wish to punhasa HOLIDAY GIFTS. Ow O*
sortment of '

EMBROIDERED HANDKERCHIEFS r&sgu in
price from 525 cent* to

'LACE TRIMMED HDKFS.AT COST.
GOOD LINEN do AT %et». •*

WIDE HEMMED, SEVERE BORDERED, COM-
BINED BORDERED and SCOLLOPED HAND*
KEBCIIIEFS.

...
,{u.CTQ

FRENCH WORKED SETS. COLLARS, SLEEVES.
INFANTS’ ROBES, WAISTS AND CAPS.
GRENADINE, BERAGE AND TISSUE VEILS.
GUIPURE LACE COLLARS FOR 12&.CU.
LACK CAPES AND BERTHAS.

bauborai* sfi/JiTs,
In all colon and at all price*.

HOOP SKUIS AND CORSETS ofall qualities.
HAIR NETS AND HEAD DRESSES. _ ,m'LADIES' AND GENTS’, MISSES’ AND DOT’S

GLOVES AND GAUNTLETS.
GLOVES FORBOLDIEBStIyjjjY CHEAP.SOCKS do do /

woolJEM HOODS.
SEATING CAPS,

TON TON CAPS,
WAFFLE SO STAGS,

SLEEVES,
CLOUDS and

FIRELIGHTS.
MEN’S ARCTIC COATS.

A new and fine enortment of
PORTMONNAIES AND CABAS,

LADIES’ LEATHER BAGS,
EMBROIDERED SLIPPERS,

SHELL TUCK COMBS.

Fancy Goods and Motions.
JOSEPH HOBNE,

No. 77 Market Street.
d,l7:lmnwF

PRINT’S, UINUHAAIS, Ac.

BHIETINGS AND SHEETINGS,

TICKING AND CHECKS,

WOOL DE LAINES,

SEW STYLE DBESS GOODS,

NEW STYLE SHAWLS,

BLACK AND WHITE;

NEW StYLE CLOAKS,'

DBESS SILKS
CLOSING OCT AT A SACRIFICE;

‘FEESCH MEBINGS-.11 colon,

at50 cant*and npwardw

NEEnLE-WOBK AND HO3IEBY—Tery chonp;

CLOTHS, CASSIMEBtS AND TWEEDS,

In fact wo have a full itock at very low pricey
many of th.good, having been povebnsed befcr. tb
advance in prices.' . , , . .

C. HANSON LOVE,
No. 74 Market Street.

CANTON FLANNELS," ,

QKEAT BARGAINS

CLOAKS,

IRKER'S. 69 Market Street
( "TREAT BARGAINS

SHAWLS,

BARKER'S. 69 Market Strert.
r\ BEAT BARGAINSIjT

DIRESS GOODS,

BARKER’S. 59 MarketStreet
( BARGAINS

SILKS,

BARKER’S, 69 Market Btreet

QREAT BARGAINS

IN ALL KINDS 07 -

DRY GOODS,

BARKER’S, SSHailcet Street
d»U:»iwT • . .

has phkse:

CALL AT

J. M. BURCHFIELD’S.

EMBBOIDEBBD COIAABSrih«J«‘ inttwdW.
EJ®EOIDEBED SET9-*om*sl*W opwartfc ..

■)
LACE SETS-checpest lo tbo city.

LIKEN AND CRATE/.. Ho

MOTTS DELAINES ;

DRESS GOODS w L , \ 4*

CALICOS—n«rstyles-;; ; >

HAMILTON CANTOS IXANHSLS. ’,
CLOAKS, SHAWLS AND SCARFS.

SEW GOODS.JUST OEBBIH<£''
•9 Call *&4 czsmtoo before pnrcbMtnc dsewtar*^
dol&imrT


